Summer Institute

**Frequently needed directions**

**Perry Building-300 Perry Video Classroom**

Depart through front door of ISR, turn right.
At corner of Jefferson and Thompson Street, turn right.
At corner of Jefferson and Division cross street and turn left.
At corner of Division and Packard, cross street
Perry Building is red brick building, with parking lot in front. Enter through doors adjacent to the parking area.

**Student Activities Building (SAB)-Location to apply for student ID card**

Depart through front door of ISR, turn right.
At corner of Jefferson and Thompson Street, turn left.
Enterance into Student Activities Building is half block down Jefferson on left.
Enter building and follow directions to MCard office.

**Michigan Union-Location of Michigan Union Bookstore and various restaurants**

Depart through front door of ISR, turn right.
At the corner of Jefferson and Thompson Street, turn left.
Cross again, in front of you will be a red brick building, the Fleming Administration Building.
Turn left, walking along the side of the Fleming Administration Building.
In front of you will be a large black cube, an outdoor sculpture, pass this and Head to the right. Ahead on the right hand side is the Michigan Union.
There is typically a blue flag with a gold block “M” flying at the top of the building.
Enter the building at the side you approach, go downstairs to find the Michigan Union Bookstore.

**Mason Hall-Location of most classes**

Depart through the front door of ISR, turn left.
At corner of Thompson and William Streets, turn right and cross.
Go straight until you reach the corner of William Street and State Street.
Cross at this corner and head to the side of the large building you will see on your right.
As you approach the side of the building, use the second set of doors to enter Mason Hall.

**Mason Hall is part of a quad of buildings (Angell Hall, Mason Hall, Haven Hall, Tisch Hall) if you see signs for any of these, you are in the right location. If you enter the building, there should be signs that will get you to Mason Hall.**